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30 m 2008 Cheoy Lee Bravo
€2,800,000
Valencia, España

Datos del barco

Fabricante: Cheoy Lee

Modelo: Bravo

Año: 2008
Eslora: 30 m

Precio: €2,800,000
Estado: Usado

Tipo de barco: No especificado

Material del
casco:

Fibra de vidrio

Manga: 6 m
Ubicación del
barco:

Valencia, España

Cabinas: 4
Aseos: 4

Combustible del
motor:

Diesel

Rubén Herraiz | Valmar Yachts
CAMINO CANAL 91, LOCAL 8, Valencia, España

Teléfono: +34622376854
info@valmaryachts.net
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Descripciones

Bendis yacht Cheoy Lee offers an unrivalled combination of style and performance, a truly unique opportunity to
own a rare vessel from the Bravo series. Launched by the Chinese shipyard Cheoy Lee in 2008, she has always
been meticulously maintained and upgraded to perfection by her sole owner since new. Her 2019 refit includes the
replacement of teak on swim-platform, the full service of A/C system, the replacement of all batteries and the
antifouling painting, to name a few. 
Her layout has been cleverly designed to maximize space, with a contemporary and elegant interior featuring a
relaxing salon area in a neutral colour palette, a marble bar with cherry wood columns and a large cinema flat
screen TV. The dining area boasts a circular wooden table and seating for 8 with an elaborate hand-painted fresco
above. 
Bendis can comfortably accommodate up to 8 guests, with 4 airy and spacious cabins, all with en-suite
bath/shower rooms. The master stateroom is located on the main deck with window view on both sides, whilst a
full beam VIP cabin is on the lower deck. Master and VIP cabins have an additional bathtub, with a built-in
Jacuzzi. 
The well-designed deck space gives maximum comfort and flexibility for guests, offering ample space for cooling
off, al-fresco dining and sunbathing. The inviting Jacuzzi on deck is just perfect to relax and enjoy the
surroundings.

 

Información y características

2008 cat c32 (Motor 1)
Combustible del
motor:

Diesel

Dimensiones
Eslora total: 30 m

Manga: 6 m

Cabinas
Cabinas: 4

Aseos: 4

Exención de responsabilidades

La Empresa presenta la información de esta embarcación de buena fe
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